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the dispatch.
By COWARDIN& ELLYSON.

- liV DAILY* DlSPATt^l is delivered to
«VK.cnber> at nrtkkm cents per week, paya-
h to the carrier weekly. Mailed at *6 per
; urn; ** for six mob the,- 7Ac. per month

shorter period.:'-heSKMl \VKKK1 .Y DISPATCH at <<4per
, ,>r $2 th for .vix months,
WEEKLY DISPATCH at $2per annxim.

Lawyers,
,, 11. \VI-KT.f, ATTOKXKY ATI , i,.\V. vV «U>e8 tn alt the courts held

> Atehmond and in the Countyjyuirt Of E">' /too.
v niter's building, corner of Tenth
streets, two door* above the post*

ap t>.lm

riM" DM AS F. GOODE, ATTORNEY
I at i t\ W, Hoydtou, Mecklenburg county,

N IS
... .Mecklenburg, Lunenburg, and
,k. and the I'nitetl States Courts at

mh h.lm*

florsc and Mules for *ale.
' - .>t1CK.MULES AND HORSES .\ arrived, and for sale on very <i

.odaling terms, at the Ex-
Livery and Sale Siahles, ' ^

street, ONE HUNDRED MULES
;;i 'KsKS. amongst them some broke
and se\ t-ral pairs of No. 1 coach horses,
,res suitable for farm purposes

^ q .lOHN B DAY3S.

Oils.
barrels and ten cases ke-
a SINK OIL just received on consign-

,i for sale hv
ARMISTEA1) & i'AKY.

I. \KD OIL.Lard Oil, best quality,
received, for sale by

PURCELL, LADI) & CO.

Kl KOSENE O I L .. Kerosepo (Coal)
best quality, for sale at lowest rates,

eiVt d bv
PI'ROELL, LADI) & UO.

D
Toilet Articles,

1KECT IMPORTATION.
t V>11.1ST1 HAlli BRUSHES,
1 N i 1.1SH TOOTH BRUSHES,
I.N it LISH NAILBRUSHES,
order and imported by

JtiHN "VV. RISON*, Druggist,
t:->, s corner Main and Third streets.

China, Glassware, Are,
i VUN'A, CKOCKKRY, AND GLASS-
V W VUK .Beautiful patterns and newest

UNA TEA SETS, SILVER.
I l. \ I'll' WARE, can now be seen at 421
1 i l -tree;.new store of

THOMAS R. GARY.
ii S\r- v an i Wm. S. Brow.vt.et will be

to see 11«i serve their friends, apl

Groceries, Arc,

J l.*ST RECEIVED, ANOTHER LOT
i.IME COUNTRY BACON and ROLL

J ri ER and EGGS.

STEVENS, PEG RAM £ CO.

V\"'N AND LARD .10,000 pounds> prime COUNTRY BACON, 20 kegs
LEAF LARD, for sale by .

L. POWERS,
no -i.»>t 154u Main street.

"jA BOXES SOAPS, DIFFERENT
''' grades, just received and for sale by

ARM1STEAD i OAKY.

100 HOGSHEADS BACON,
hogsheads SUGAR,

2oo barrels SUGAR, refined;
I'M barrels SYRUP and MOLASSES,
.j-h) COFFEE.

barrels HERRINGS,
.'*» boxes CHEESE,

h arrivals.
1.lot HARVEY'S & WILLIAMS,

.!K CFIEAPEST PLACE IN THE
II Y to buy Seed Sweet Potatoes and

-ii Potatoes, also Northern Hay.
'SOW IS STeRE,

..Is choice Nansemoud Seed Sweet
Potatoes,
rreb Jackson White Potatoes,
a:is Buckeye Potatoes,
rreis Monitor and Dykeman Potatoes,
.-hels prime Seed Oats,
."N prime White<'orn,

.n-s hoice Valley Extra Flour,
i Jt.iiv NeW Hops.

Ues Northern Ilnv.
.'de cheap by

'

L. POWERS,
.. -. ] 'o Main street, ueai*Old Market.

tVKESH ARRIVAL.
].v> barrels GROSS HERRINGS,

b .Mo-ads SIDES, SHOULDERS, and
STRIPS,

hogsheads JOLES,
b-.rel- MESS PORK,
h Miends Muscovado 3IOI.ASSES,

.rdu- uis Porto Ricp SUGAR, some

very choice;
irr-'l» retiued SUGAR, all grades;

i rrel> sugar-house SYRUP,
MACKEREL,
SODA,
I\. .. Laguyra, and Java COFFEE,
PERUVIAN GUANO,
Woeiston's SUPER PHOSPHATE,

Me by HARVEYS a VILLIA MS,
-*lm corner Thirteenth and Carj\

VKESH PEACHES..100 cans FRESH
I PEACHES.

14 DANDRIDGE i ANDERSON.

I) E E F T 0 N G U E S.-100 tine BEEF
IJ TONGUES.
nh 14 DANDRIDGE & ANDERSON.

T UN CRIES AT J. II. ANTHONY'S
Ld TEA STORE, 721 MAIN STREET.-

npowder Tea, best quality, $2.25per ponnd.
>. -nur Roasted Colfee.roasted in his patent
v)2V- :'.jHster every day. Cream Crackers,
['¦>¦ Snaps, Family and PiloL Crackers, at
P, U, and 9c. per pound. Six doors above
ihe Spotswood Hotel. . fe 28 *

yssoLUTio^r of co.partner.
^ >11IP .By mutual consent, the part-
rdap .consisting of the undersigned, and

under the style and bv the name
u::, A s M. WILLIAMSON, is thisday
w S M. Williamsou assumes all the
. oi the Jate concern, and is alone

i u- d tOfcign in liquidation.
S. M. WILLIAMSON,
J M "GODDIN,
JAMES E. GODDIN.

k.mvisl, Va., March20, 1S6S.

CO PARTNERSHIP.
WILLIAMSON and JAMES A.

'kiiKN have thisday formed a co-partner-
the style and Arm of WILLIAM-

' HARDEN,for the purpose of con-
WHOLESALE GROCERY and

V1 HAL COMMISSION BUSINESS, at
' -'.and of S. M. Williamson, Nos. 1816

--( arv street. They ask a continuance
%*' liberal 1>aironage heretofore be-

.' ii ibe old tirm, pledging full mar-
and prompt returns.

S. M. WILLIAMSON,
JAMES A. HARDEN.

\j Va., March 20. 1868.
' -'r.v.'in

(UNARY AND MOCKING BIRDS.
Good singers.warranted.

-nb CAGES of all kinds, and
i;-RD SEEDS; 1 LOWER and MOSS BAS-
.Hl> of all kinds on hand and made to or-

,JV S. T. PERKINSON,
Brand Cutter,

w>lftk ^reet between Main and Cary.
b im

l'.KiSTOt, Tknx., March 31, 1868.

\ ^MINISTKATOR'S NOTICE. - All
- Y persons holding claims against the estate

j'lliN L. LIGON, deceased, will please
" . ard the same to me, properly autben-
i:' R at this place; and all those In-
"l*d to tiie eotate will please come forward

"'J the same.
JOI1N L. LIGON. Jn.,

j1!12aw4w Administrator.

N OTIC E..1 have discoutioued my
ageucy at present in Rich-.

Jq'"v!uf d'esale of theSTIEFFf"
- sl>. and persons lu want oft'M .! ass GOLD-MEDAL PI-I

'' '' '-ill find it to their :ulvantage in tul-
" me at Baltimore, Md., as I aui not

C'fetei.ted at present in Richmond.
CHARLES M. STIKFF,

Baltimore, Md..
RWiar ], 186S. rah 28.Im*

J [ A VANA CIGARS..Just received, aJ A lot ot Very hue HAVANA CIGARS.
v 41 OSCAR CRANZ,Exchange Block, Fourteenth street,
«p J-dt

Clothing\

gPRIXG CLOTHING
AT

B A L I) W 1 N ' S,
Corner Main ant> Tbxth btrrrtb,

where a larjfo and varied assortment can be

found at all times

CHEAPER

than any place In town. ap 4

C PRING CASSIMERES
O JUST RECEIVED

AT THR
RICHMOND CLOTHING HALL.

JULIUS KRAKER, Merchant Tailor,
No. 1617 MAIN STREET.

I take great pleasure in announcing to my
friends and the public generally that I have
just returned from New York with a large and
handsome supply of SPRING CASSIMERES
lor custom tradp, which, for fineness and
stvle, cannot be surpassed in this city. Also,
the latest styles of SPRING CLOTHING
for Men's, Boys', and Children's wear. FUR¬
NISHING GOODS in great varieties; HATS,
CAPS, UMBRELLAS, TRUNKS, VALISES,
&c., to which I invite the attention of.all in
want. [ap 1] JULIUS KRAKER.
rrIIE SECOND~SUPPLY^I~sFrING
A CLOTHING AT

A. OPPENHIMER'S,
1402 Main street,

between Fourteenth and Fifteenth streets.
Call and examine my fresh stock of

SPRING CLOTHING and FURNISHING
GOODS,

BOOTS,
SHOES,

HATS,
EXTRA CLOTHS,

CASSIMERES, and TESTINGS.
Country dealers as well as others will find

it to their interest to buy of me.
A. OPPENHIMER.

N. B..Samtbl T. Patnb, of Goochland, and
Colonel R. B. Woollino, of Fluvanna, are
with me, and ask their friend6 for their patron-
ape. . mh 31

Spring Cloths and cassi.
M E R E S .-JOHN TIETJEN, MER-

CHANT TAILOR, beps leave to inform his
patrons an«f friends that he has just received
his SPRING AND S' MMER STOCK OF
CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES, and is ready
to furnlsfeSPRING ANDSUMMER CLOTH¬
ING of tne latest styles and best make,
mh 31.Sm

f.VLL THE NEW STYLES OF
NECKTIES and SCARFS

at 1300 Main street.

Call and make your selections.
E. B. SPENCE, Apent,

mh30.lm Merchant Tailor.

^TALKING CANES
IN ENDLESS VARIETY

at 1300 Main street,

E. B. SPENCE, Agent,
mh30-lm Merchant Tailor.

TM PORTANT INFORMATION. .To
A those in want of a NICE SHIRT : We will
furnish you with a good article, made to your
indasure, in keepinp with your especial wants,
and will guarantee you a PERFECT FIT or

no sale. Cotton is rising, but as^et we have
not advanced the price of shirts. Those in
want will-study their interest by calling soon,
as we can give you at the present time a first-
rate shirt for from *2.50 each up to the best
York Mills Cotton Shirt, which cannot be ex¬
celled either in style, fit, or workmanship, by
any house either North or South. Call soon,
bei'ore the advance.

WILLIAM IRA SMITH & CO.,
mh 24 1-305 Main street.

JUST RECEIVED,
SPRING GOODS.

All the new styles of SPRING CLOTHS,
CASSIMERES, and TESTINGS, now open

for inspection. Call at No. 1300 Main street

and leave your orders.

E. B. SPENCE, Agent,
mhIS' Merchaht Tailor.

s
H. T. MILLKR. JOHN 8. DEVLIN.

PRING STYLES FOR 1868

NOW READY
and on sale at

DEVLIN'S,
No. 1007 MAIN STREET,

opposite Post-office.

CLOTHING AND FURNISHING GOODS
FOR

MEN AND BOYS.
Embracing all the LATEST STYLE FA¬
BRICS of European and American manu¬

facture, which we are prepared to sell at

prices that defy competition FOR CASH.
' CUSTOM DEPARTMENT.

OnrSAMPLE CARDS are now on exhibi¬
tion and are replete with all the various Pat¬
terns of French, English, and American
CLOTHS, OASSIMERES, and TESTINGS,
of fine and medium quality, and at prices
within reach of all.

FOR SHIRTS- TO MEASURE.
(This is a specialty with us.) We have sam¬

ples of all leading BRANDS of MUSLIN,
PLAIN and FANCY LINENS, and FRENCH
CAMBRICS.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED IN

ALL CASES. mh.2.2m

Confectioneries.
tribbettT

VV . ER AND FRUIT DEALER, has
»moved to his new store, 1116 Main street,
ext door to DisputcJi office, where he has am-
le room for his large Factory and Wholesale
.epartment in the same building His factory
complete, and will continue to manufacture
DOUBLE STEAM-REFINED CANDY

f the best sugar. Merchants will do well to
ive him a call. Remember, he sells no second-
and goods. ap 6

i fESSINA ORANGES AND LEMONS.
tJL Receiving this day per steamer a fine
»t of
MESSINA ORANGES AND LEMONS, .

bich we offer to the trade at a small advance
a New York price.
mh 21 ANDREW PIZZINI & CO.

JUST RECEIVED, ,

IS boxes BEST LEMONS,
3,000 best COCOANUTS,

5 frails DATES,
6 matsSEEDLESS RAISINS, to arrive;
20 boxes MESSINA ORANGES, at

ZIMMER & CO.'S,
ja 29 1543 Main street.

PREMIUM CANDIES.."We claim to
L manufacture the BEST CANDIES made
u the UnitedStates for WHOLESALE PUR¬
VISES. We don't make one kind for our jars
or show and another for wholesale. Our No.
is all alike, aud warranted. We have nu>
ueroue premiums, awarded before the war by
he Mechanics' Institute Fairs when there
vere numerous competitors.not honorable
nention for northern candles, French so
ailed. We sell them as low as the Yankee
andies, and warrant them much better.

LOUIS J. BOSSIEUX,
ja R

^
No, 1412 Main street.

Jewellers, dbc.* - -j :

1
WLAN & CO.

ARK OPKXIBO
ELEGANT WATCHES

AXD
nificent JEWELRY

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
HE LATEST STYLESa£j AND PATTERNS,
? corner of Main and Tenth street*.

^ [de 2J

Special Notices.
IT KUKLUX KLAN !

CITIZENS OF RICHMOND AROUSE!
Tho K. K. K.'s are marching on the city to

secure the great bargains which are offered at
JOSEPH STRAUSE'S,

No. 1533 Main street.'

Arouse and secure the great bargains which
he offers to the public before it is too late.
Come one and all and join the throng which
daily visits the store of JOSEPH STRAUSE,
and note the impeachment of the high prices
by which the citizens of Richmond and vicini¬
ty have been afflicted of late.
Yard-wide Bleached Cotton at 12Vic., worth

16c .;
5,000 yards beautiful Fast-Colored Prints only

110c.;
Merrimac Calico at 15c. which is selling else¬

where at 20c.;
Black and Colored Alpacas at 30c., cheap^at

40c.;
All-wool 'Delaine, high colored, at' 37l4c.,

worth 50c.;
Red and White all-wool Flannels at 25 and

30c.;
Cambric and Check Muslins at 16 2-3c., worth

25c.;
Irish Linen at 35, 50, 6214, and 75c., worth

double the money;
White Brilliants at 20c. > cheap at 2:5c.:
Ladies', Misses', and Childrens' Hose at

1214c.;
Ladies' Corsets at 75c., worth SI.25; .

Beautiful Linen Bosoms at 25, 3714, and 50c.;
Ladies' good quality Linen Handkerchiefs at

10 and 1214c. ;
Balmoral Skirts at $1.25, cheap at $2;
Ladies' Sun Umbrellas at $l"and upwards;
200 yarcis Black and White Spool Cotton at

6Mc., selling everywhere at 10c.;
Excellent Cotton Diaper at $2 a piece, worth

83;
Cotton Damask, suitable for Counterpanes
and Table Cloths, at 35c., worth 60c.; Linen
Towelling at 20c.; Hoop Skirts at 50c.; Rib¬
bon and Velvet Trimming, and lots of other
goods too numerous tojneution, which will be
sold to satisfy the most fastidious. Bear in
mind the. scarcity of 'money ; and to make a

little go a great way, purchase your Dry
Goods at JOSEPH STRAUSE,

opposite Palme r*& Sons',
between Fifteenth and Seventeenth streets,
ap 3

1ST LEVY ON THE BRAIN.

FRESH ARRIVAL OF REMEDIES.

EVERY STEAMER,

EVERY TRAIN,

BRINGS CURES FOR

LEVY ON THE BRAIN.

Still they come, bargains unprecedented.
Some people say DRY GOODS have advanced.
This is true of a few cotton goods; but we are

still selling.
Yard-wide Bleached Cotton at 12Mc.;
Good Fast-color Calicoes at 1236c.; .

Bed Tick, 12ViC. ;
Shirting Stripes, 1236c.

No wonder that the number of cases in¬
crease when these facts become known, and
that hundreds daily come to be cbred at the

great healing spring,

LEVY BROTHERS'

DRY GOODS STORE.

Received by last steamer, and receiving this
day,
Steel Tacks, all sizes, at 3*»c. per gross;
Hemmed Handkerchiefs at 15c., worth 25c.;
Magic Rulliing at astonishingly low prices;
Pillow-case Cotton, 42 inches wide, at 20c.;
Bleached Cotton, full yard wide, at 1236c.;
Calicoes at 10,1236, and 16 2-3c.;
Domestic Gingham at.l2!6c., worth 16 2-3c.;
Shepherds' Plaid, for dresses, at 12>6c., worth

20c. per yard;
Spring Delaines at 1236c. per yard;
Mohair Skirting, % yard wide, at 25c., worth

75c.; .

Hemstitched Handkerchiefs at 30 and 3736'c.,
worth 50 and 60c.;

Irish Linen at 3736c. per yard, worth 50c.;
Superfine Irish Linen at 75c., worth $1;
Shirt Bosoms at 1236c., worth 2&c.;
Wristbands made of superfine Linen at 25c. a

pair;
Table Cloths, two yards long, at $1, worth

$1.50;
Embroidered Handkerchiefs 25c.;
Crochet Edge, twelve yards in a piece, for

25c., worth 5c. per yard ;
Daisy or Dimity Frilling at 50c. apiece, worth

.from $1 to $1.50;
Fringed Napkins at $1.25 per dozen, worth $2;
Large Napkins at $2.50per dozen, worth $3.50;
Infants' Robes, elegantly embroidered, at

$2.50, would be cheap at $5;
Embroidered Bands at 50c..$1.25, $1.60, and

$2, for the doable band ;
Dimity Bands at 10, 1236, 15, 20, and 25c.;
Heavy Laces, for trimming pillow-cases, at

63d and SHc. per yard.just half the regu¬
lar price;

Lace Collars, new styles, at 25, 50, and 75c.;
Black Lace Veils at 25c., worth 75c.;
Checked Muslins at 16 2-3, 20, and 2ik;.;
Fine Swiss Muslin at 40 and 50c., worth 60

and 75c.;
Superfine French Soft-finished Cambric, 114

yards wide, at 60c., worth 75c.;
Russia Diaper, warranted all linen, at $2

apiece, worth $3;
Cotton Diaper, a superior article, at $1.50

apiece, worth $2;
Bed Tick at 12>$c.;
Shirting Stripes at 1216c.;
Flannels of all kinds very cheap;
Marseilles Q,uilts, all sizes and qualities.
These remedies are warranted to cure, be¬

ing all fresh and as represented.
Remember that this particular malady can-l

be successfully treated only at
LEVY BROTHERS',

1547 Main street,
ap 3 nearly opposite the market-house.

(®"POBDBETTE.-To pabxebs and

p/.ANTBas this article is recommended as the

best FERTILIZER known fQr corn, cotton,

tobacco, and vegetables. It is more exten¬

sively need in Europe and Asia than all others

pombined^ and is extensively used In the

northern States. Made from the night soil,
lead animals, and offal, from the city of Rich¬

mond, properly deodorized and made inodor¬

ous, and believed to be equal, if not superior,
to any made in the United States. Packed in

strong barrels, and sold nt only TWENTY
DOLLARS per ton; delivered in any part of

the city wWuiut extra charge.
animal compost,

a superior article for top-dbbssixo wheat,
clover, and grasses, and & permanent im¬

prover of the land.
Send for a circular. Address

VINCENT BARGAMIN, -

corner Tenth street and basin bank,

mh 3.8m Richmond;- Vn.

TTAVANA TOBACCO..Jnst received,
Ht fewbales of HAVANA TOBACCO of

the very Best the crop of 1S66- 6, -produced.
I would call the attenxion of,

OSCAR CRANZ,
e Block, Fourteenth street.

AAT1 T. j

J&forurad . jjisptdt.
MONDAY APRIL 6, 1868.

THE UIRCULATION OP THE "DIS¬
PATCH " IS LARGER THAN THE COM¬
BINED CIRCULATION OF ALL THE
OTHER DAILY NEWSPAPERS OF THIS
CITY.

A New Governor Appointed.
Hbadqcarters First Military D istrict,

State op Yiboikia,
Richmond, Ya., April 4,1868.

General Orders No. 36.
The office of Governor of Virginia

having become vacant by expiration of the
term of service of his Excellency Francis
H. Peirpoint, and the Governor beiDg in¬
eligible to the same office for the term
next succeeding that for which he was

elected, his Excellency Henry H. WellB
has this day been appointed Governor of
"Virginia, and will be obeyed and respected
"ccordingly.
By command of Brevet Major-General

Schofield. S. F. Chalfin,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

AUCTION SALES THIS DAT.

Purchasers of Real Estate sold between the first
day of January and the first day of July pay tlie
taxes thereon for the current year.

REGNAULT & CO. will sell at 10 o'clock an
assortment of household furniture, bran¬
dy, wine, etc.

SAMPSON JONES,'Jr., & CO. will sell at
10}$ o'cjock a well-assorted stock of groce¬
ries, wines, liquors, etc.

LEE & GODDIN will sell at 4 o'clock three
frame tenements on the east side of the
Brook tnrnplke just beyohd the corporate
limits.

A. K. CRUMP, H. C. O. it., will Sell at 10
o'clock, at the coal yard corner of Cary
and Ninth streets, about 1,700 bushels
bituminous average coal.

"W. K. SMITH will sell at his store, com¬

mencing at 10 o'clock, wardrobes, chairs,
cabinets, tables, etc.

LOCAL MATTERS.
Changes in the City Council..Gene¬

ral Schofield made on Saturday the follow¬
ing changes in the composition of the City
Council of Richmond:

Jefferson. Ward..Henry P. Clinton ap¬
pointed vice N- M. Lee, removed; John E.
Mulford vice Stephen Mason, removed.
Madison Ward..William C. Allen vice

James A. Scott, removed; Alexander
Sharp vice R. H. Maury, removed.
Monroe Ward..Horace L. Kent vice T.

C. Epps, removed; George W. Smith, re¬

appointed.
It is stated that other removals and ap¬

pointments are under consideration at
headquarters. Messrs. Macfarland, Har¬
vey, Crutcbfield, Clopton, Styll, Taylor,
August, Tinsley, and Saunders, have re¬
ceived no information from General Scho¬
field as to their status. The gentlemen
appointed aro interested in the prosperity
of the city, and of gotfd standing in the
community. General Mulford was a well-
known officer in the Federal army, and be¬
came exceedingly popular with Confede¬
rate soldiers by his courteous conduct as a
commissioner of exchange. He is now
collector of internal revenue fot the third
district of Virginia.

Dr. Sharp is the postmaster of the city,
and is well known, and respected both as
an office-holder and a private citizen.
Colonel Clinton was formerly .An officer in
the Federal service, and is now a tobacco
manufacturer in this city. The other ap¬
pointees are old residents ofRichmond, and
are too well known to require a word of
introduction. For the interests of the city,
it is earnestly hoped that they will all ac¬

cept the appointments and enter upon the
discharge of their duties as members of the
Council with that zeal and attention which
their reputation and standing warrant na
to expect.
The retiring Conncilmen will leave their

places in the chamber with the satisfaction
of duty performed, having entitled them¬
selves duriDg their term to the esteem and
gratitude of their fellow-citizens, whose
confidence they have in no respect for¬
feited.

Meeting at the Chamber of Commerce.
An informal meeting of some of our most
prominent merchants and business men
was held on Friday evening last to hear
the. views of Mr. Buford, President of the
Richmond and Danville railroad, and "W.
T. Suthorlin, of Danville, on the subject
of a railroad connection between Char¬
lotte in North Carolina and Atlanta in
Georgia, by the establishment of which, it
was argued by these gentlemen, the
trade of Richmond would be vastly bene¬
fitted, inasmuch as a through and almost
directly straight line from Atlanta to Bal¬
timore, Philadelphia, and New York, via
Richmond, would thus be formed. A full
description of the line and of the charac¬
ter of the country through which it passes
was given, and letters from General Scho-
field and General Meade were read, ex¬

pressing their conviction that the line
would be valuable in a military point of
view, and for the transportation of the
United States mail, and at the same time
tend to advance reconstruction.

Mr. Sutherlin drew a picture of the de¬
pressed condition of the trade of Rich¬
mond, and expressed the conviction that
if things went on as they are much longer
the. manufacture, of tobacco would be
almost entirely transferred from Rich¬
mond to northern cities. The diminishing
trade and traffic on the Danville road was

also alluded to, and it was strongly urged
by the speakers that the completion of the
project to which they referred was neces¬

sary to the improvement of the business
of Richmond.

It was shown, too, that this line, in con¬

nection with other lines, would prove the
shortest to San Francisco, and that in the
winter it would be preferred, as it would
not be ice and snow-bound.
An interesting discussion ensued, and

the subject, as well as all matters bearing
on it, were canvassed and discussed until
nearly 12 o'clock. *

No precise plan of action for carrying out
the scheme was proposed, the object of
Messrs. Buford and Sutherlin being to

introduce the subject w.ith the view to its
consideration by our business men. It
was agreed, however, that another meet¬

ing, Tinder the auspices of the Qbamber of

Commerce, should be held whenever
Messrs. Sutherlin. and Buford were pre¬
pared with any specific proposition.
Mr. David I. Burr occupied the chair.

Postal Affairs..During the last week
of the quarterjust past there were received*
at the Richmond post-ofi3ce for delivery
30.769 letters. Daring the same reek the
value of the stamps cancelled amounted to

$896.16' For the month of March 433,671
stamps were cancelled on letters dropped
into this office.

Rev. J. 0. STiLitf..This distinguished
clergyman.bas recently returned to Rich¬
mond, after his arduous,service as an evan¬

gelist in the Stale of Missouri. He is

recovering from a spell of sickness, and is

not yet able to preach. His many friends

rejpice that he has come among us again,
after so long an absence.

The Mysterious Murder is Henrico
County.I s Qu e «t-Further Particu¬
lars..In Saturday's Dispatch we gave the
particulars,as far a* could then be learned,
of the murder of Emanuel Cross, on the
Charles City road, on Thursday bight last.
(3d Saturday our reporter attended the
inquest, and learned farther particulars-:
The body of Cross remained all day

Friday at Jordan's Horse-Water, where it
was found by Mr. Gathright. Towards
night the body was removed to a house
near by, formerly occupied by Mr. Tracey,
and on Saturday the inquest was held
there by Justice Thomas L. Pleasants.
The following is a list of the jury empan-
nelled : Messrs. John W. Gathright, John
M Gathright, James H. Crittenden, Sr.,
James H. Crittenden, Jr., Dudley Wil¬
liams, Berry GordoD, Richard Trueman,
W. J. Goodman, W. T. Rawlings, Lewis
Bottoms, and Milton Eyler.
A close examination of the body was

made* when it was found that the skull
Was fractuted froin the shot-Wound under
the left ear almost to the centre of the
forehead. In probing the wound, there
were a large number of shot, some

^

wad-
ding, a piece of the hat, and grains of
powder found. The whole appearance of
the head indicated that the wound had
been made by gnn-shot; that the person
who fired Was standing above his victim,
and that a severe blow had been dealt
upon the head after the shot was fired.
Why the blow was given, no one could
surmise. Death from the shot must have
been instantaneous* as the bands were not
in the least bloody, which would have
been the case if he had lived even a few
moments, for the first impulse of a wounded
man is to feel his wound.
The place where the body was found was

then examined. No marks of a struggle
were found.
The jury stated that they had no wit¬

nesses to examine, and then a general dis¬
cussion ensued in regard to the affair
from which the following facts were

learned, which tended to show that the
murder had been committed several miles
above where the body was found.some¬
where on the Charles City road^ between
Hughes's tavern and Blankinship's shop,and3near Mrs. Eacho's bouse. We stated
that Mrs. . Eacbo said that about 9
o'clock on Thursday night she heard some
voices near her bouse. The persons seem¬
ed to be excited, and at last one of the
voices said i " The road is wide enough,
and there is no use of your coming through
the field." A few moments afterwards
she heard' the report of a gun or pistol. A
gentleman living near this lady said that
he also heard a shot fired about the same
time.

.. .,.A gentleman said that he saw on Friday
morning Bpots of blood on the road be¬
tween the two places mentioned, and that
he tracked the spots for soine distance,
Cross was met comiDg out from town
about 8 o'clock Thursday night. Mr.
Blankinship and others state that Cross
never missed stopping -at his store on his
way to or from town, and had stopped
twice every day of last week up to the
night of his murder. That night he did
not stop, but his horse and cart did pass.
The horse is known as the best horse that
is driven to a charcoal cart in that section,
and those who say that ttiey saw it pass
say that they could not have been mis-

After Cross was shot, he either fell or

was laid upon the bags of oats, with his
feet hanging out in froDt of the cart; lor
when his boots were taken off they were

filled with water, which had evidently got¬
ten into them when the cart crossed a deep
creek a few yards above, where he fell
from the cart and was found.
From these facts it is conclusive that

the man was murdered near where the
voices were heard in aogry discussion ;
that he was not murdered, for the purpose
of robbery '* for though one pocket was

turned inside out, a small amount was

found upon the body, and the rest of the
money shown to have been properly dis¬
posed of by Cross.

nIt-.was mentioned that Mr. James ii.
CrittendeD, Sr., (one of the jurors,) had
had a difficulty the week before with a

man named Burnett, and that Cross inter¬
fered, and prevented Crittenden from vent¬
ing his wrath npon the latter. By this
move Cross displeased Crittenden, and he
therefore has incurred some suspicion;
with what justice we know not.
Farther, the opinion was more gene¬

rally-expressed that the poor fellow was
shot while driving in the field of a ciU-
zen between the places we have several
times mentioned merely to avoid a muddy
road. This opinion gains credence from
the exclamation overheard by Mrs. Eacho
and which was so quickly followed by the
report of a gun. ,,

After fully investigating the facts brought
forth, Justice Pleasants gave the case to

the jury, who rendered a verdict that
the deceased came to his death by a gun¬
shot wound by the hands of some one to
them unknown.

. ,

After the inquest, Mr. 1Gath.nght °£
charge of the body, and doubtless had it
buried Saturday. . ...

The Justice, in dismissing the J ory, told
them to be on the alert, and be ready to
assemble again if there was need.

This is the third mysterious murder in

Henrico within the past eighteen months,
and the intelligence falls with startling
force upon Ihe citizens, while the
of Mary Emily Phillips has not been
brought to justice, and may be yet at
large. Let the authorities of the county
take this matter promptly in band, and
spare no efforts to trace the crime to its
author. If necessary, let a reward be
ofiered, as was urged by this paper whe
the victim of the Drinker's Farm Murder
was first discovered. That Emanuel Cr9*®
was a poor boy and a comparative strange
is an additional reason for prompt action.
He has no friends to take the case in band,
and the county should, therefore, supply
their place.
Smash-Up..On Saturday evening a

horse attached to a buggy belonging to
Mr. David Hughes, in which was a gentle¬
man and a negro boy," became frightened
near the corner of Thirtieth and Main
streets, and dashed off at a rapid rate.
He was soon brought to a stand-still by
a lamp-post, which caused quite a separa¬
tion among the different parts of the ve¬

hicle. .The occupants were thrown forci¬
bly to the ground, but, luckily, were not se¬

riously hurt. The horse is as good as

ever, except in the estimation of those
with whom he ran away.

Disorderly. Conduct.. Ben Jackson
(negro) was arrested on Saturday for dis¬
orderly conduct on Mayo'a bridge. It ap¬
pears that Ben and a party of bis com¬

rades-in-arms of. the Lincoln Mounted
Guard charged across Mayo's bridge with
drawn swords. They ripped, and cursed,
and reared around until they got tired of
their sport, when they retired. A warrant
was issued, and Ben was arrested.

* Meetings..Them will be a meeting of
the Board of Trustees for the town of
Manchester to-night at 6 o'clock, at the
office of the Town Treasurer.

There will be a grand rally of the Con¬
servative Club of Manchester on Thursday
sight next at 8 o'clock. Let every mem¬
ber of tbo dub be present, as interesting
addresses may be expected.

Transfer of, ReoistebbS Voters..In¬
quiry having Seen made of tu as to bow a

registered vofcer'removiug from one county
to another can establish the fact of bis
having- been legally registered we will
state that he mnst. notify the officer of
the district in ^hich he registered, where
he intends to remove, and information will
be communicated to the officer of the dis¬
trict into Which he removes, and his name
will be entered on the list of registered
voters there, and the fact of bis removal
noted on the original registry. A record
of tho removal is also reported to head¬
quarters in this city.
About seventy.five changes have thus

been, made, mostly from other parts of the
State, to Richmond, a majority of which
are white.
Political..It is understood that Hawx-

hurst and Bayne left the city on Saturday
night for Washington, to remonstrate
against the appointment of General Wells
as Governor. Hawxhurst swears that un¬
less General Scbofield reverses his appoint¬
ment he will be removed within thirty
days.
Mayor's Court.Mayor Mato pre¬

siding.S a t u r d a y ..John Delacroix,
charged with creating a disturbance in
the streets and resisting Roundsman
O'Dwyer, was required to give security
in $150 to be of good behavior for twelve
months. William Robinson, for having
Rod receiving a set of buggy, harness and
a saddle, valued at $40, the-, property of
Rev. Dr. Hoge$ was sent on to the Hastings
Court. Robert Lawrence (negro), for'
attempting to beat Shepperd Hopps (ne¬
gro), was discharged. James McCullock
(white), charged with stealing anLiron
chain valued at $40 from the Tredegar
Works.case continued until to-day. Amy
Jackson (negress), charged with stealing
bed-clothing and two trunks of wearing
apparel from Ann Jadksom (negress), was
discharged. Emmet C. Taylor (white),
charged with threatening to assault and
beat Mary Longblin (white), was dis¬
charged. Joseph Johnson (negro), charged
with stealing one box of soap from
Edward A. McAdam, was set back.
Pat DolaD, for assaulting and beating
D. T. Wamack, was dismissed.* James
Bryant (white) was charged with felo¬
niously catting George Hendricks, with a

knife. The wounded man being unable to
appear, the case was continued until Fri¬
day. Rose .Nelson (negress), for assault-,
iDg, beating, and cutting Anna Clark (ne¬
gress), was discharged. Philip Taylor,
for assaulting 'and threatening to beat
Mary E. Allison, was discharged. Fannie
Taylor, charged with being drunk and dis¬
orderly in the streets, was admonished and
discharged. ' William J. Conley, for being
druDk and disorderly and using indecent
language iu the Second Market, was re¬

primanded and discharged. Thomas Jones
(negro), for having several articles of
wearing apparei in his possession, of which
be could give no satisfactory account, was
""set back." Mary Chandler (white),
Ann Carter and Hannah Baker (negroes),
charged with abusing and threatening to
assault and beat Mrs. Wingrove and
daughter, will be examined to-day. The
following continued cases- were dis¬
posed of: Henry Thompson (negro),
charged with breaking into the factory of
Samuel D. Hicks and stealing two to¬
bacco screws, discharged. Messrs. John
M. Rowe, Sr. and Jr., charged with as¬

saulting and beating John Laughlin and
his wife; and John Laughlin, wife, and
George Alexander (negro), for assaulting
and beating John M. Rowe, Jr. All sent
to the Hastings Court to answer indict¬
ment for beiDg engaged in an affray.
List of Uxmailable Letters Remain¬

ing in the Richmond Post-office April
4, 1868..Dr. Early, Elk county, Pa., no

stamp ; Dr. J. B. Coakley, Richmond, Ya.,
no stamp; Mrs. Henrietta W. Garrison,
LoDg Island, N. Y., no stamp.
Internal Revenue..The assessors are

getting in their returns very rapidly.
From present indications, the amount of
the tax will be'fully as large as that of last
year.

'

Personal..Hon. Henry Wilson arrived
in the city Saturday morning, and was the
guest of General O. Brbwn.

Monroe Ward..The Chiefs of Fifties
will meet this evening at 8 o'clock at 212
Broad- street.

Turner, the agent for General D. H.
Hill, has sent us the April No. of The
Land We Love.

Turner, the G. G. P. G. of the K. K.
K.'s, has favored us with all the leading
periodicals of the day. 1114 Main street.

Corn and Floor Exchange.
Richmosd, April 4, 1868.

oFFBBiaee.
Corn.."White, 698 bushels. Yellow, 626 bush¬

els. Mixed, 740 bushels.
Oats..1,166 bushels.
Rye..166 bushels.
Flaxseed..i bushels*

3ALK3.

Corn..White, 98 bushels on private terms;
32 bushels damaged at $1.08; 24 bushels at
$1.09; 566 bushels at $1.10. Yellow, 626 bush¬
els at $1.12. Mixed, 36 bushels damp at $1.07;
704 bushels at $1.10..
Oats..14 bushels very good on private terms;

376 bushels good on private terms; 180 bushels
fair on private terms; 626 bushels fair at 73c.;
90 bushels very good at 74c. vs.*
Rye..% bushels fair at $l.e5; 64 bushels fair

at $1.66; 60 bushels very good at $1.67; 24
bushels very good at $1.67)4.

Ma. W. W. TaiBBBXT, the well-known con¬

fectioner and fruit dealer, has removed from
the Spotswood building to the store adjoining
the Divpalch office, where he is prepared to

supply the public with everything in his line
of business.

Marine Intelligence.
MINIATURE ALMANAC, Aran. 6, 1S68.
Sun rises 5.40 1 Moon rises 6.42
San sets 6.20 f High tide, A. M.. 4.00

PORT OF RICHMOND, Ai-ril 4, 1868.
ABEIVBD.

Steamer Saratoga, ^ New York, mer¬
chandise and passengers, b. Ayree & Co.
Steamer Antelope, Gilford, Norfolk, mer¬

chandise and passengers, L. B. Tatnm. -a' '

Schooner Butterfly, , Havre de Grace,
lumber, Z. W. Pickrell.
a Schooner Little Rock, , Baltimore, oys¬
ter shells, Curtis & Parker.
Schooner Rising Sun, , Philadelphia,

coal, S. H. Hawes.
Pickup, , Philadelphia, coal, S. P.

Lathrop. ' ww* |
' BAILED.

Steamer Saratoga, , New York, mer¬
chandise and passenger^, S. Ayree & Co.
Steamer Norfolk, Vance, Philadelphia? mer¬

chandise and passengers, W. P. Porter.
Steamer Petersburg, Travers, Baltimore,

merchandise and passengers^ W. P. Brett-
Schooner Dick Williams, -., Providence,

coal. Ourtis & Parker. '

BBS.

Dentistry.
TCDSON^TWOOD. DENTIST,
tf" offers his professional servicer to Ms
iriend# and fellow*«ttf*ens. .-. v .r,'

Office removed to 1003 Main street, nearly
opposite post-office. api-^dt

lER,SURGEONajj£
# W BaJiimorehVAHEH*

No. 962 Broad "' "

Teeth Ailed InThe W^SanneVht'rsdueed
prices. Beautiful artificial teeth on, the.vul¬
canite bane, perfectly imit^npg the natural
organ, and restoring the oontourof the face, at

THE DISPATCH.
TERMS OP ADVERTIflfliK# * "*

, U <U**~I*TAUtAllJ IS ADVASC* «

Otfe squsM, on« tpenfon, T8c.; om &tffL'two-insertion*,$1.56; on* square, threstjjJ?7»
tlong, $t,78F out squats atx iasertkm*,$* i
On* square,. twelve .insertions, $6.«0; one

sqtutre, on# «mHWmm sq®a«eitli#:i,
mouths, IIS; one sqtmr&Jhree months, $U.

MARINE XNSUBANC&.~The
1U signed are .prepared to make MARINE.,
INSURANCE to good, prompt-pa^n* oflfede .

at the lowest current rates. TheiQsealOf hg»
given his life to the insurance business, and in

many cases can make valuable suggestions to
thoee insuring With us. ¦'

.

T, «N- ALFRIEN0 4 SON, , ¦
- General Insurance Agents,

ap 6.iw / "U, -rNo. W8

FIRE INSURANCE.The nndegsined
ore issuing FIRE INSURANCETOLP .

CIES on all desirable risks In reliable, prompt- - .

paying companies,'at their insurance rooms,
°* ^raOMASM. ALFRIEND-4 SOW,"
ap 8.lw General Insurance-Agent*.

'JiHE EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

' or THR

UNITED STATES. *

No. 92 Broadwat, Nbw Yog*.,

William C. Albxaxdrb President,
Hbskt B. Htdb ......Vice-President,
Gborob W. Phillips Actaary,
JaMbs W. Alrxaxdbh Secretary.

CASH ASSETS, $6,000,000 -

(Being three times larger than that accumu¬
lated by. any other company in

the same time.)
Which Is yearly augmented by its
ANNUAL CASH INCOME, $4,0000001
ITSPROGRESS IS UNPARALLELED.
Sam assured In 1867 (new business) over.:

$45,000,00a
(Being nearly double the combined business

of tour other companies that were organized
about the same time.)

Its policies average the largest of .any Ame¬
rican company. It is so declared by the New
York Insurance Department. This Is an (id-
vantage, and la evidence that this Society is
most patronized by the capitalists.
WP [,..-2^:1 (5f> ac&i&dim
IT ISSUES A L.L DESIRABLE NON-

FORFEITING POLICIES ON A
SINGLE LIFE, FROM

t $260 TO $26,000.

ALL PROFITS DIVIDED AMONG POLI¬
CY-HOLDERS.

DividRxd for orb Ybab.February 1,1868,.
Cash value.nearly $1,000,000.

DIVIDENDS MADE ANNUALLY FROM
/ THE START.

This is the most sucsessfol company ever

organized, and, for its years,
THE LARGEST MUTUAL LIFE INSU¬

RANCE COMPANY IN
THE WORLD.

Its percentage of total "ont-go" to "cash
premium receipts " was shown by the last of-
cial report of the New York Insurance Super¬
intendent to be less than t£at of any other
company whatever.
To secure a policy in the Eqaltable, apply at

the office No. 02 Broadway, New York, or to
any of the Society's agents throughout the
United States.
General Agents for Virginia, Maryland,.

Delaware, and Pennsylvania,
BETTS 4 REGISTER,

432 Chestnut street,
Philadelphia, Ps.

JOHN H. MONTAGUE,
'

I

Agent for the city of Richmond and vicinity-
* i 4 '

; . [apC.eodtft} ' i '/ - >

Mutual life insurance com¬
pany OF NEW YORK.ANNUAL

INCOME, *10,000,000.CASH ASSETSYEAR
ENDING FEBRUARY 1, 1S68, OVER
*26.000,000.NUMBER OF POLICIES IS¬
SUED DURING THE YEAR, 10,-640-NUM-
BER OF POLICIES IN FORCE FEBRU¬
ARY 1,1888,62,884..The " MUTUAL LIFE "

is now by far the wealthiest company In the
world. It is conducted on the only principle
which time and experience has proved to be
ultimately safe and trustworthy* Its assets
are not invested in fancy stocks or personal
securities, but in bonds and mortgages on real
estate, being hrst lien on same, and thus
placed beyond the reach of any contingency.
The company, being pnrely motn&l, divides

its whole profits annually among the assured*
and this dividend can be used in payment of
premiums or to purchase additional insurance,
at tbe option of the policy-holder.

D. N. WALKER & CO., Agents,
1014 Main Street.

Dr. J. B. McCaw, Medical Examiner
'' mh 28

Dn. WALKER & CO.,
. successors to O. F. Bresee, Esq.,
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

Office 1014 Main street,
first door east of post-office, under Messrs. B.

H. Maury A Co.
Buildings, merchandise, furniture, and per¬

sonal property of all kinds, in the city or coun¬
try, insured against loss or damage by fire at
tbe lowest rates in companies of the highest
standing.
Losses equitably adjusted and promptly

paid.Marine and inland insurance also effected at
Barren t rates. / no 22

PIEDMONT LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF VIRGINIA..W. O.

CARRINGTON, President: Dr. C. HENRY
PERROW, M. D., Medical Adylser; J. J.
HOPKIN, Secretary. This company issues
policies on all populaf plans,.including "re¬
turn. premium" plans; on some of these
plans after on* cash payment, on othersafter
two. its policies are non-forfeiting.
The success of the PIEDMONT is unprece¬

dented. During the first five months of its
organization it has issned a larger number of

§alleles t.h«-n any other company in the United
tates during the same period of its existence.
The PIEDMONT Is & great success. Its

responsibility Is unquestioned, its terms are

liberal, its rates low, and its management
is in the hands of men of as high integrity
and as fine business ability as sdv in the
State. Finally, it is a HOME INSTITUT10N.

RICHMOND AGENCY,
Office 1016 Main street, nearly opposite post-

offlce. .> H. C. DESHIELDS, Agent.
Dr. I. R. Pxos, Medical Adviser.

% nth 17.8m

T^vOMESTIC INSURANCE.
~~

THE INSURANCE AND SAVINGS COM-
PANY OF VIRGINIA.

CHARTERED FEBRUARY, 1866.

Capital ...1200,000.
Well invested and secured.

Assets employed here for the general benefit.
Desirable FIRE ANT MARINE RISES in¬

vited. ... .-? -li .:

Office, No. 1214 Main street.
D. J. HARTSOOK, President.

Davis I. Boss, Secretary. .

B. C. Whxxxt, Ja., Assistant Secretary

Commission Merchants*

COLLINS & CO-
LUMBER AMD GRAIN

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
804 sooth Delaware avenue and northeast

corner Beach and Green streets,
PHILADELPHIA^ PA.

L. P. COLLINS,
B. 8. BURTON.

Liberal cash advances made oo.
meats. . . ,'H

Mulls a ryantJ¦ CHANGE, RICH3M
BE and COMMISSION

the
FA

corner or prpan ua courui

WMJUNSTREET, adjoining
many patron* for

snt, and hopes to

efc -i 5 a m
"

"OEANUTS..100 bushels Noitb Oaro-

^U»»B«w for

% Commlusioa Merchant, Thirteenth street.


